Minutes of AGM held on 28th March 2021 :
Dr. Nilima Vaidya-Bhamare , Hon. Secretary AMC , called the meeting to order . It was adjourned
for 15 mins due to lack of quorum and reconvened . Dr. Deepak Baid explained that Dr. Vikrant
Desai shall be the host and shall mute & unmute members as needed.

Agenda 1)
Condolences : 2 mins silence was observed for all deceased members .
She informed all members that personal notes of condolences were sent to individual members
& CBS cell had been activated immediately so that dues could be paid to family members :

1) DR. KIRTIKUMAR DESAI ANAESTHESIOLOGIST VILE PARLE 27/May/2020
2) DR. L.N. VORA ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEON MUMBAI 31/May/2020
3) DR. CHITTARANJAN BHAVE E.N.T SURGEON DADAR 01/Jun/2020
4) DR. PARAG PATIL GYNAECOLOGIST & OBSTETRICIAN KALYAN 21/Jun/2020
5) DR. NIKHIL GUHAGARKAR ORAL MAXILLOFACIAL SURGEON VILE PARLE 26/Jun/2020
6) DR. BACHU SACHDEV ANAESTHESIOLOGIST THANE 07/Jul/2020
7) DR. CHAMPA NARIANI GYNAECOLOGIST & OBSTETRICIAN BREACH CANDY 01/Aug/2020
8) DR. BIBHUTI DASGUPTA GENERAL SURGEON KHAR 08/Sep/2020
9) DR. M.D. SHAH PAEDIATRICIAN & NEONATOLOGIST VILE PARLE 11/Sep/2020
10) DR. SHEKHAR DIVANJI ANAESTHESIOLOGIST TARDEO 27/Sep/2020
11) DR. CHITRANJAN DESAI PAEDIATRICS GOREGAON 29/Sep/2020
12) DR. NITA PRADHAN CARDIO VASCULAR SURGEON JUHU 30/Sep/2020
13) DR. RAMESH SINGH GENERAL SURGEON BHAYANDER 08/Oct/2020
14) DR. NARENDRA REGE ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEON ANDHERI 11/Oct/2020
15) DR. MANOJ SANGOI PAEDIATRICS MULUND 13/Oct/2020
16) DR. MEGHASHAM REDKAR GYNAECOLOGIST & OBSTETRICIAN MULUND 16/Oct/2020
17) DR. VAISHNAVI DEO GENERAL SURGEON KALYAN 31/Oct/2020
18) DR. KISHORE RAMCHANDANI CARDIOLOGIST ANDHERI 05/Nov/2020
19) DR. SIDDHARTH KAMAT PAEDIATRICS BORIVALI 17/Nov/2020
20) DR. PRAMOD KULKARNI DERMATOLOGIST BORIVALI 27/Nov/2020
21) DR. TRIVIKRAM URSEKAR OPHTHALMOLOGIST GAMDEVI 05/Dec/2020
22) DR. MANHAR DESAI GENERAL SURGEON MALAD 10/Dec/2020
23) DR. MAHENDRA SHETH PAEDIATRIC SURGEON NERAL, RAIGAD 25/Dec/2020
24) DR. VIJAYKUMAR GUPTA PATHOLOGIST DAHISAR 25/Dec/2020
25) DR. PRAKASHCHANDRA BHATT GENERAL PHYSICIAN MUMBAI 27/Dec/2020
26) DR. SHASHANK SHAH GYNAECOLOGIST & OBSTETRICIAN CHEMBUR 17/Jan/2021
27) DR. SHEBANI HINDLEKAR GYNAECOLOGIST & OBSTETRICIAN BORIVALI 29/Jan/2021
28) DR. TULSIO GWALANI RADIOLOGIST ULHASNAGAR 31/Jan/2021

29) DR. AMIT LOTLIKAR GYNAECOLOGIST & OBSTETRICIAN MALAD 06/Feb/2021
30) DR. VIMLA PAWAR GYNAECOLOGIST & OBSTETRICIAN THANE 21/Feb/2021
31) DR. YOGESH ACHARYA PAEDIATRICIAN & NEONATOLOGIST DOMBIVALI 17/Mar/2021
32) DR. SANJIV SHAH OPHTHALMOLOGIST PEDDAR ROAD 22/Mar/2021

Dr. Deepak Baid then presided over the meeting .

Agenda 2)
Inform the house of the appointment of returning officers who are the 3 IPPs acc to the
constitution
Dr. Mukesh Gupta
Dr. Vipin Checker
Dr. Smita Sharma

Agenda 3)
Read & confirm the AGM Minutes . Dr. Deepak Baid hoped that the members had read . However
it came to notice that only the rough report was sent & final report was not sent .
Dr. Nilima Vaidya-Bhamare as Secretary said that the annual report was put up on the website .
However , the office confirmed that the office had not sent the email to members to check the
website
.
So Dr. Deepak Baid accepted responsibility for the lapse & read out the annual report
Agenda 4)
Business arising from minutes :
Minutes were passed after reframing the sentence ......ratification was done by a poll conducted
as it was a zoom platform .
Proposed by Dr. Suhas Kate
Seconded by Dr. Ajit Desai

Dr. Niranjan Agarwal updated about the status of new property . Unit number 302 in Summit

business Bay building which is a commercial premise at kurta Andheri naka just behind the
Western express highway metro station so has good connectivity . Super built up around 1500
carpet of 900 sq ft . Total payment all inclusive was 3.3 cr . Property has been transferred in our
name. Only share certificate needs to be collected from office . Quotation from 3/4 architects
has been asked for to develop the property . Due to COVID , that may take a bit of time to
finalize . The cells were thanked for their contributions . Apart from a few thousand rupees , the
corpus was not needed to be broken . 2 parkings have been allotted to us . Paid parking is also
available . Our meetings are generally on Sundays when parkings are vacant . Same floor there
is an open terrace which the society rents out & can be used as & when needed for our
meetings .
Dr. Rajeev Agarwal thanked Mr Narayan Toshniwal & Dr. Niranjan Agarwal were thanked
specially seconded by Dr. Mukesh Gupta
Agenda 5)
To receive & adopt the audited balance sheet for the year 2019-20 .
Dr. Rajeev Agarwal , treasurer said that they were available on the website. The returns have
been filed . He was ready with the current years accounts too .
Internal auditor was Mr Narayan Toshniwal & Ext auditor was Mr. Jokhakar .
Mr. Jokhakar was paid 60180 inclusive of GST
Mr. Narayan Toshniwal was being paid 60k + GST monthly for accounting & auditing .
GST Auditing 47200 yearly including GST
Mr. Narayan Toshniwal has cleared our previous scrutiny & a big chunk of money shall be
released out of that scrutiny amount as an IT refund ( around 13 to 15 lakhs )

Agenda 5
To appoint auditors for 2021/22 & pass their remuneration
Dr. Rajeev Agarwal recommended continuation with same accountants & auditors . Earlier
glitches can be solved by payments thru razor pay .

Dr. Dhiren Kalawadia asked why the accounts were not sent by email . Neither were the members
informed about it being put up on the website . So we cannot pass the audited accounts of 19/20.
The auditors report of 2019/20 which is present in the annual report was shared .
Dr. Deepak Baid appreciated the good work done by Dr. Rajeev Agarwal regarding the handling

of accounts & the reduction the transaction charges to 1.7 % thru Razor pay . Razor pay was
integrated to all the apps software of individual cells which made payment for membership etc
very easy .

Agenda 6)
Recommendation of names to the AGM for the following posts
Chairman of H&A
MC proposes the name of Dr. Suhas Kate
Proposed by Dr. Rajeev Agarwal
Seconded by
Passed by the house

AMC NOAH Cell chair person .
AMC MC proposes the name of Dr. Suresh Rao .
Passed
Dr. Nilima Vaidya-Bhamare : we need to ask if anyone has objections
Dr. Sujata Rao : we need to ask if anyone else needs to nominate themselves .

Dr. Deepak Baid : let's ask if anyone disagrees can raise their hands
Dr. Sujata Rao : There was a message floated across the WA group asking for nominations for
chairpersons . So a limiting date needs to be given . So MCM has selected from those applications
. So now new names cannot be invited

Dr. Deepak Baid : whenever we suggest names we need members to ratify the same .

Dr. Sujata Rao : We need to say that the MCM has sifted thru all applications and now propose
the following names for ratification . Otherwise the entire process of application & selection is a
waste .

Dr. Ketan Parikh When we say ratification ..... That means it is open for a poll . The concept of
ratification is open to someone objecting . Otherwise you say that you are informing the AGM .
So constitution needs to be changed to say that we are informing .

Dr. Sujata Rao : This was happening for many years . But last two years this has not been followed
. There is a floating of advertisement that a particular vacancy is available . Hence kindly apply
and submit for the same . This process has been followed without ammendment .

Dr. Ketan Parikh : When these applications were invited , who voted ?

Dr. Sujata Rao : this adv. was sent to all AMC members . This was received & discussed in the
MCM & a voice vote was taken for a poll .

Dr. Ketan Parikh : The word ratification needs to be changed

Dr. Lalit Kapoor : then we say that we are informing

Dr. Ketan Parikh : then it needs to be ammended in the constitution

A lot of people started talking all of a sudden .

Dr. Deepak Baid : Request all members to stick to the agenda .

Dr. Nilima Vaidya-Bhamare : The entire idea of circulating that message was to not to miss out
on a single member to miss out on the opportunity to give his or her name for lack of information
regarding vacancy . A few members may have responded at that time , few may not have . The
last date mentioned on the form was for the MCM to consider their names for being proposed
to the AGM . That should not take away a members right to propose his name during AGM
Dr. Sujata Rao & Dr. Lalit Kapoor : then no notice should have been sent .

Dr. Nilima Vaidya-Bhamare: Notice wassent to make people aware of the available vacancies

If people are not made aware , how will they apply for the posts ? The date was not put as last
date for application for the post .

Dr. Abhay Dalvi : Every person ' selected ' have not been objected by anyone in the AGM .
Ratification is the process of making a agreement official by the MCM . So pl go ahead name them
& pass it . Rest can be discussed in MCM & process streamlined if dual applications come next
time .

Dr. Sudhir Naik : No one can name himself in the AGM . They will have to come forward next time
the post is advertised . If the AGM is dissatisfied with the proposed names then they have to ask
MC to come back with a new set of names .

Dr. Deepak Baid : announced all the other names proposed by MC for ratification by AGM
Dr. Mukesh Gupta for chairperson of Media & communication cell for ratification by the AGM
Affiliate cell Chairperson : Dr. Umesh Oza
Trustee : Dr. S.S. Khambay , continuation as Trustee
Dr. Suhas Kate completed his third term , MC proposes
Dr. Ajit Desai as Trustee
Dr. Shrikant Badwe completes his third term , MC proposes name of Dr. Sujata Rao as Trustee
Dr. Umesh Oza completed his third term , MC proposes name of Dr Veena Pandit as Trustee

Ratified & passed by the house .

Agenda 7)
Recommendation for constitutional ammendments : the committee had no suggestions to make
to this AGM

Agenda 8)
To read & adopt the reports of the various cells .

H&A cell
Dr. Suhas Kate :
A good year this time . Claim ratio is under 80 so far inspite of COVID . 5766 members were
offered 7 lakhs additional policy cost of which was bourne by H&A Cell from 1st June 2020 to 31st
May 2021

Medicolegal cell
Dr. Sudhir Naik :
PI negotiated a 25 % discount as compared to last 2 yrs . Last yr cheques could not be deposited
due to COVID & cheques remained with agents . But all the issues were able to be solved except
1/2 where proof could not be given , so retro active date could not be made but the cell was
trying it's level best to restore the retro active date .
This yr 6900/7000 cheques have already been collected . Advance payment of 3.5 cr has been
made to oriental which will be adjusted on 31 st March . Exponential increase in not only the
number of cases but also in remuneration . 11 cases were settled out of court which saved a
decent amount of money in those indefensible cases . We request members to increase the
indemnity cover as verdict comes years later . A minimum of 1 cr for physicians & 1.5 cr for
surgeons has been recommended . Errors & omissions policy also 20% discount in premiums was
given .
National forum is asking for deposit of entire decretal amount before admitting cases . Our
insurance policy however pays it upfront .
Exemplary services of Dr. Lalit Kapoor towards PU Cell needs to be put on record
NoAH Cell:
Dr. Niranjan Agarwal

1) Procurement & distribution of PPE worth 30 lakhs with cost control .
2) advisories for running nursing homes
3) donation of sanitizers , N 95 masks , face shields were given not only to medical colleges but
also to all HCWs

4) antibody testing at discounted rates to members .
5) We bargained & got a good Corona rakshak policy for members & staff & gave it
complimentary to members of MARD With help from PI cell
6) were able to successfully counter the allegation that nursing homes were responsible for
greater mortality by collecting robust data and presenting our defence
7)with the good offices of the President we were able to approach the IRDA Officials & uprise
them about the cashless embroglio faced by members
8) met the municipal & fire brigade officials & were able to make them accept the fire norms
agreed upon in 2012 . Agents were appointed for all fire related matters with vendors giving their
best prices
Dr. Niranjan Agarwal thanked the entire team AMC for efforts put in in time of need
Dr. Reena Wani put on record timely help given by AMC to the resident drs & Specially Cooper
hospital . She thanked Dr. Suhas Shah for his help thru Kutak Mahindra trust .

Social Service Cell
Dr. Ajit Desai :
Total credit was given to Dr SN Agrawal for all programs conducted with support by Dr. Desai .
8000 to 10000 food packages were distributed to HCWs Health check up at various police stations
. Nurses training programs & webinars at various venues . One program was attended by 1300
nurses all over India .
Blood donation drives conducted with help from Dr. Narendra Dedhia Mehta
Yoga training was done thru webinars
Food provided to 38 families
Diwali time 2k greetings with mithai given to jawans

CBS cell
Dr. Shrikant Badwe :
Thanked Dr. Bipin Shah Dr. Suhas Kate and informed that the cell had completed 16 glorious years
.
Total number of
1532 members
75 members lost since inception . The last member receive 11,37000
4 cr 75 lakh90 k 500 rs totally disbursed .
This yr we lost 15 colleagues .
19 th July 2020 CBS cell GBM was held by zoom technology & one yr window period was waived
off which enabled many new members to sign up .
1 cr 70 lakhs have been paid in the current financial year . Total corpus is around 3 crs . He
explained that no one has paid more than 48 k but received more than 11 lakhs .

Dr. Sudhir Naik : It was proposed that ... Anyone wishing to be member of AMC MC , then he has
to be a member of at least 2 of the 3 schemes of AMC . A constitutional ammendment needed
for the same . The in coming President can take it up .

Dr. Manoj : no one can make it compulsory . It is the compulsion which is not right
Dr. Deepak Baid : the schemes should be made more attractive & should be propogated well thru
our agents .

Dr. Nilima Vaidya-Bhamare: extremely good suggestions . These were discussed in the
constitutional review committee but they were not taken up due to lack of attendance in COVID
times as it needs amendment
Dr. Vikram Khanna: Decision was taken not to go

MMC cell
Dr. Sujata Rao :
At the President's request a virtual webinar was held on emerging guidelines for medical &
finance practice on 28 th June .
Mixopathy issue arose in second half of last year , so AMC had put forward it's view . Data security
issue was to be looked into .
Request of mentorship program to be taken up by MMC cell

Media & communication cell
Dr. Veena Pandit

Tech savvy people incharge of various social media platforms of AMC this year :

Dr. Jayesh P. Shah : website
Dr. Rahul Rane : You tube
Dr. Ashish Modi : fb
Dr. Ritesh Agrawal : Twitter
Dr. Neeraj Bijlani : Instagram
Dr. Aparna Govil Bhasker sends news item
Alliance with free press journal with good offices of Dr. Deepak Baid
Cell was handed over to Dr. Mukesh Gupta , but at the same time request was made to create
funds for the cell .

President requested that it was important to fund this cell for better functioning .

Dr. Mukesh Gupta : branding & image building is needed for which ear marked budget is needed
to achieve the objectives of growth

Affiliate cell :
Dr. Kishore Adyanthaya
3 places we are trying to establish : Surat Raipur & belgaum
Crowd funding was done for a COVID warrior Dr. Prasanna from Bangalore under the leadership
of Dr. Lalit Kapoor
Sagar has helped the affiliate units to fill their PI thru their app . Handed over the chairmanship
to Dr. Umesh Oza & wished him all the best .

Dr. Niranjan Agarwal : 3 diff ac have been opened .the incoming President has been made aware
to get funds allotted .

Agenda 9)
Enrolment of new members for 2020-21 : 471 from Mumbai & 357 affiliate cell members I last
financial year

Agenda 10 )
Letters & circulars : President Sir informed the AGM that many letters were written to the
Authorities as &when issues arose .
Nothing significant to be discussed
Agenda 11 ) any other matter with permission of chair ... Dr. Sujata Rao requested this to be
taken after declaration of results & installation of new committee
Dr. Deepak Baid requested the election officers to take over .
Dr. Mukesh Gupta :
Informed the house that there was an episode where there was a change of polling form order .
To verify whether this was aciidental or wilfull , after several rounds of meetings with election
officers it was decided to do a complete research into the incident . Darshan Gesota was asked

to brief . He said that one of his employees had accidentally switched off the table , which was
repopulated immediately . Darshan had evaluated the situation after checking his backend office
& grilling his personelle and said that it was accidental . This was however not taken at face value
by the election officers . It was decided to appoint two auditors , one by Darshan & one by AMC
. One auditor was chosen randomly from the government certified list so that no external
influence of bias was applied in choosing the auditors . The second auditor was chosen after
consultation with the crime branch who get their forensic audits done from him . All 3 EOs
unanimously decided on these two finally for complete elimination of bias & maintain neutrality
for finding out if there was foul play of any sorts which can affect the outcome of the elections .
We are awaiting the written final report as auditors did not want to give an interim report as they
wanted authenticity & finality in the report . So it was decided to wait . If foul play was detected
, or if the report suggested that if that person who made the mistake has done so wilfully or
under anyone's influence then the report shall not be published & it will be brought back to the
MCM / AGM whichever is constitutionally acceptable . However if it is proven that it just an error
as it is being claimed by the agency , then we shall not waste anyone's time & energy . He
suggested declaration of names of unoppsed candidates .
President : Dr. Sushmita Bhatnagar
Hon Sec : Dr. Pradeep Baliga
Vice President : Dr. Rajeev Agarwal
Vice President : Dr. Ashok Shukla
Jt. Sec : Dr. Vikram Khanna
Jt. Sec : Dr. Jayesh P. Shah
Jt. Treasurer : Dr. Ritesh Agrawal

Area Reps :
Jogeshwari to Dahisar
Dr. Nitin Bhatnagar
Dr. Aparna Govil
Dahisar to Palghar :
Dr. Vikrant Desai
Thane , Kalyan , Dombivali
Dr. Supriya Arwari
Dr. Alok Modi
Dr. Rajesh Kukreja

Navi Mumbai
Dr. Sanjay Pattiwar

One vacancy to be picked up from floor

One hrs time was asked for & further AGM to be conducted . He assured that once they have a
written confirmed report that there was no foul play , only then will they key in to find out &
declare the election results otherwise we will wait

Dr. Vipin Checker :
As election officer I am in sync with what Dr. Mukesh Gupta has stated . A recorded zoom meeting
took place when the fiasco in the election took place . Darshan from Nityam was there on the
zoom call & he categorically stated that on a recorded call that the board had crashed and there
was truncation of data. He also said that Mr Yatin Shah who was there , was having all rights , so
there was a possibility that the votes could be tampered with or votes be deleted . Darshan was
repeatedly asked why AMC data base was kept open , the reply given was not found satisfactory
to me personally . AGM was informed that a legal notice was received from one candidate for
which AMC will have to appoint a lawyer to respond to it . If AMC lawyer is able to give a reply to
this notice only then shall I punch in the last key subject to the reports by internal auditor by
Nityam & external Auditor by AMC
He congratulated the unopposed elected candidates but said that installation shall not be
complete till whole team is elected . AGM & candidates need to be informed as to what stand
they can take regarding the crash that occurred in the software .
Also he left it to the AGM to decide if a re election needs to be held or additional auditors need
to be appointed or to go ahead with report of current auditor in view of the legal notice received
to avoid a legal battle later

Dr. Mukesh Gupta : he was not aware of legal notice . Dr. Smita Sharma was also not aware . She
was reaching physically to AMC office . He requested Dr. Vipin Checker to share the contents of
the legal notice with the EOs or AGM
If ewe do get a written report from the hired auditors & if the AGM permits us , then we should
not shy away from legal notice & put the organization at stake .

Dr. Deepak Baid : look into the legal notice to protect the reputation of the Association

Dr. Sudhir Naik :

1)Notice has to be shared immediately with the other 2 ROs
2)We have to go strictly by letter & spirit of the constitution . ROs have the right to receive the
complaints about any malpractices . RO need to deliberate over the notice . We have to wait for
the written reports of the auditors . If there is even an iota of doubt , then we need to file a case
in the cyber crime cell as the matter is serious . However if there is no doubt raised , then even if
we have received a legal notice which aims at derailing the entire election process ,is uncalled for
we trust the description of ROs , ROs need to go thru the entire process of the audit . If the audit
is not able clear , then withold the election results . Whatever has been announced is announced
. The previous members where election results are not announced can continue for a few more
days till everything is sorted out .
My suggestion : even if both audits give a decision that it was an innocent mistake , àfter results
are announced , a third audit needs to be conducted to reconfirm the same .

Dr. Vipin Checker: the notice has been sent to all EOs on email .

Dr. Narendra Dedhia : why was the format changed ? Has the format been changed to original
one ?

Dr. Mukesh Gupta : the polling pattern was sent to the EOs for approval . The restored version
was one version before the final version ( which was changed as per constitutional order ) That
was the error . His information came from President himself who came to know about it the night
before . The EOs were updated after President confirmed with Nityam & EOs were informed at 8
in the evening . Meeting was finally taken with all 3 EOs & MT & a few trustees . As polling officer
my main concern is to find if there was a malafied intention to sabotage the process of election
or it was an inadvertent mistake who accidentally did this for which the credible auditors have
been
appointed
Dr. Deepak Baid : I shall tell you the chronology of events .
I was informed by one of the candidates that one of his family members had difficulty in voting .
So when he checked the ballot paper , it was different from the ballot paper on which he had
voted . He approached me n i asked him if he was sure that the order was changed . No one was
very sure as you cannot compare unless u have the previous & current ballot paper together to
compare . Hence Nityam was contacted to confirm if the ballot paper was changed . Natyam
responded at 10.30 am next morning saying that he was out of mumbai & would check asap . He
called up again on his way back and called at around 2 pm saying that there seems to have been
a change in the ballot paper . Only after confirming this I informed the EOs . A zoom meeting was
arranged for at 7.30 by Dr. Smita Sharma .

Dr. Smita Sharma : we were informed after 12/20 hrs after u came to know .
Ur holding back information from EOs is an unconstitutional act .

Dr. Sudhir Naik : we had a meeting of MC this morning . Let us wait for the report to come . Time
frames will be needed only if some hanky panky has occurred . Go ahead with installation of next
committee
.
Dr. Narendra Dedhia : why Yatin has not informed of the glitch occured either to Nityam or to
EOs
Dr. Ketan Parikh : this is a serious matter . My experience with darshan during IAP election :
Once the election starts , nothing in the software can be interfered with till end of election . Those
were Darshans own words . A dry run is conducted & then software is locked till end of election
. I am surprised that , a person could interfere with the process . This is a serious event & has to
be thoroughly investigated & Nityam needs to told that there system is flawed .

Dr. Mukesh Gupta : Multiple penetration tests r being done
1) to see if any outside hack is possible in the system
2) how many tables have been affected
3) the whole log has been evaluated from the time span that this episode has happenned & it
was found out that only 5 people had voted & it was validated as it was as per the vote paper
4) all the data was evaluated before & after the incident to see if there was any gross change in
the trend

5) it was checked if a new command or new log or new algorithm was inserted was evaluated .
They refused to give an interim report & said that only final report shall be given in written form
.
Request was made to AGM to trust the process . No candidate should be wrongly portrayed of
losing the election unless there was definite evidence of tampering . Even if 1% chance is there
we will approach the criminal justice system . Hence we had approached the crime branch & then
chose the auditor who can follow the police perspective as well .
We have gone thru a grind of 72 hrs to authenticate the safe guards

Dr. Ketan Parikh : we r not talking of a snag . We r talking of interference . what is truncation of
data ?

Dr. Vipin Checker: Data was being handled by Yatin . I have not understood why was AMC
database open on his laptop . No satisfactory answer yet available in 48 hrs . Answer given was
.... Yatin was working on another project & by mistake he closed our data , when he realised his
mistake , he reopened . When he reopened the site had crashed so he had to reload the ballot
paper , where he picked up an old ballot paper , hence last 2/3 names were not there .

Dr. Ketan Parikh : why the EOs were not informed by Nityam ?

Dr. Abhay Dalvi : It is v important to know whether the vendor is at fault or no . How did the data
base got opened because data base is closed by EO s by generating a particular password . once
the election starts not a single person can interfere including the election manager .once the
election is over , another password is generated by the EOs and then only the results are
generated . So i have few questions for the Eos
1) One person said that the glitch was for minutes , another person said hours
2) What do you mean when you say it is opened database . How does one open the data base
without the 3 election officers putting inthe password
3) whatever is the result .... who will hold office in the interim period just in case need be . A lot
of people are holding office & contesting elections . Do they continue or they r replaced ?
It is impossible to open the data base just individually by some yatin . So i want to know what
exactly was the glitch , what was the crash , for how many hrs ? They cannot start the election
again unlessthe 3 EOs put in their password .

Dr. Vipin Checker: no justifiable answer was given by Nityam in a recorded meeting as to how
AMC database was open .

Dr. Mukesh Gupta : it was not the data base which was open . It was the table . The table got
truncated . Which means that the order of visibility of candidate on ballot paper changed . He
rectified it . When we are talking about the data we are not talking about the vote bank or AMC
data . We r talking about the data of that table . This table is different from the table of vote .
That is a separate table . From the table link goes to another table & that table is where the votes
to individual candidates is going and that table is locked & not open even now . No one can see
how the vote is going . Nityam was also unable to answer as to why their employee had opened
the table . Nityam has agreed to foot the bill of the expenses incurred for the audit . If foul play
is detected criminal action shall be instituted . The two auditors have verbally confirmed that

there was no change in the algorithm or data process . But unless we get the written results we
shall not announce the results. Yatin has confessed to his mistake .

Dr. Sujata Rao : This has been a gross error undoutedly . All 3 EOs have acted swiftly to find the
culprit in a manner which can be defended . The AGM appoints the RO so should also indemnify
the ROs .

Dr. Rajesh Bijlani : Databases are not easy to hack . If at all someone has interfered , it will be well
logged . The logs will explicitly tell the auditors if any tampering was done . The intentions
whether malicious or otherwise can be tackled later

Dr. Rajeev Agarwal : we should proceed with installation of unoppsed elected members .

Dr. Anand Parihar : EOs have done a good job .
We are going to install only 1/3rd committee . Once the audit report comes , we can install the
whole comittee after results .

Dr. Niranjan Agarwal : we can install the unopposed candidates .
Dr. Oza , Dr. Dalvi , Dr. Bipin , Dr. Sudhir Naik , Dr. Kate had no objections

Dr. Nilima Vaidya-Bhamare: When the glitch occurred , were the other candidates informed ? It's
the right of every candidate to know and take appropriate stand for himself .

Dr. Mukesh Gupta : just like Deepak waited to confirm & then informed us . We also were waiting
for audit report to see if something serious has happenned . the auditors are taking screen shots
not all the reports , data bases , tables etc , they have also created a virtual walk thru of the entire
process for giving a valid written report . 7/8 technicians are working overnight nonstop on all
aspects . EOs are representing each and every candidate and not a single candidate shall be made
to suffer . We shall point out all the mistakes to this AGM if found serious
Dr. Nilima Vaidya-Bhamare: EOs do not represent the candidates . investigations can go on side
by side . But candiadates contesting should have known that the election process has been
hampered so they can take appropriate timely action . My question is , why will the internal
auditor appointed by Nityam say that something wrong has happenned . Many emails were send

to the EOs to appoint one more auditor so that no one shall be able to point fingers later that we
took a hasty decesion . This is in the interest of the association only . Any process of auditing
takes time . Auditor was appointed at 10.30 last night . Why r we in so much of a hurry about
auditing Candidates needed to know ...that was nit done . That was a wrong process . Auditing
was handed over to only one external auditor & one more needed to be appointed as this was
important as the entire process of election where the vendor has accepted that an error had
occured ... crash & truncation of data are important terms . Without the keys of all 3 EOs , no one
should be able to open the data base . The very fact that this was interested with needs a detailed
investigation . I am not even trying to contest the result . Whatever be the results I shall accept
as long as we are able to prove that the process which was followed was correct & no tampering
done . Pepe are making unconstitutional demands . Our constitution v clearly says agenda of
AGM is election process of the committee . When u say committee , it legally means the whole
committee , not part of the committee . It can't mean that part of the committee will be if the
past year & part will be new . Since the election process is being questioned , the previous elected
committee is answerable to the AGM & needs to continue till everything is clarified completely
in writing . Request has been made to appoint one more auditor . Which has not been heeded to
. The candidates have not been given a chance to voice their opinion at all . This is not a proper
process
.
Dr. S.S. Kambay : we should not delay installation of the unopposed candidates as majority are
elected
unopposed
Dr. Nilima Vaidya-Bhamare: the whole committee needs to be installed , not part committee .

Dr. Manoj : in half an HR we will get the results so we can wait for a few more minutes so that
full committee can be installed

Dr. Vikram Khanna: we can have the next agenda ie speeches of the outgoing & incoming
president's . Once the audit report comes , the committee can be installed if clear .

Dr. Ketan Parikh : committee is a single structure . We cannot half this committee & half that
taking over . Whole MC needs to be installed together . Last yr also the MC was installed after
1.5 months under unusual situation . Constitution does not make it obligatory to the AGM to
install , only to identify the election process . Unusual situations needs unusual solutions

Dr. Mukesh Gupta : updates : Internal Auditor written report shall be available before the report
of the external auditor as they had started work earlier . Both the auditors however categorically
said that no foul play was detected in the logs .

Dr. Umesh Oza : President elect has been installed last year unless the current President wants
to continue . He lauded the fabulous work done by him .

Dr. Deepak Baid : I have no problem about handing over to Dr. Sushmita Bhatnagar as next
President
.
We however need to give a mandate to the truncated committee in any eventuality . So we need
to devise a mechanism to take it forward for smooth functioning of the association .
Dr. Sudhir Naik : the process is already is in place . The majority OB is elected unopposed . So also
the area representatives are elected .

Dr. Deepak Baid : if I wanted to continue more , I would not have waited for one & a half month
last year . Dr. Mukesh Gupta was finally asked to hand over charge by the MCM to me .

Dr. Vipin Checker : Let the unopposed candidates be installed .

Dr. Niranjan Agarwal : even in the chat majority are in agreement that the new committee be
installed
Dr. Vikram Khanna: since the auditors have ruled out foul play , so let's not waste time

Speech was given by out going President :

Dr. Deepak Baid :
Man ki baat...
Good evening friends
This year has been an exceptional year for all of us.. While you all fought the covid at your work
place and at home... We at AMC tried our best to take care of the interest of our members and
provide for them a safe and secure environmental.
Secretary, Dr. Nilima will go through that.

Today, I stand in front of you as an outgoing President. And I share with you my experience.

As MEMBERS :
An association is weak or strong based on its leadership and the support of its members.
And I thank you all for making the association strong.
While social Media has become a good means of communication, nothing can replace the
physical meet or ground level efforts.

And those who walk that extra mile and join the association in its efforts at ground level are the
game changers.

As members your involvement in the organization is Paramount. Whether in attending the AGM
or in the democratic process to choose your representatives by participating in the electoral
process.
Your views matter, no matter how small or big or how foolish it may seem.
Team AMC :
I have seen the ups and downs of team AMC.
We have walked a long way but we still have a long way to go.
To represent our members we need to walk the talk. We cannot be seen to do opposite to what
we are propogating to our members.
The organization needs younger blood and newer ideas. People from various organization are
part of our team, and they add immense value with their expertise.
We need to be more proactive and attend to our members grievance in a time bound manner.
There needs to be a more active discussion on various govt notifications involving various
specialist doctors with their inputs.
I have been lucky to have a wonderful team as part of my committee. And I am sure Dr. Sushmita
shall also enjoy the same.
AMC office is the back bone of the organization and has done a wonderful job in attending to the
various issues of our members.

Election :

It is my duty as a President to inform our members about an important critical issue which we
faced during the election process.

The format of the ballot paper was changed suddenly in between the election. This was without
the permission of the signing authority of the ballot paper.
The evote software person from Nityam Mr Darshan accepted this as a serious issue which he
said was due to a crash causing truncating of the data base. The process of correction of the
same, led to the change caused in the ballot paper.

Since it is a serous issue the election officers have appointed a third party auditor to check the
same to rule out any foul play.

I am sure they will do a good job and the election officers will report to us the results of the same.
Conclusion:
As I complete my term... I wish the best to the new team.

My wife and my kids will be happy to get my time for them.
I am in the process of coming out with one of the biggest health care portal in the world. I hope
I shall be able to share the same with you soon.

Till then...
Jai hind.... Jai AMC
Apology was made if he had hurt anyone .
He virtually handed over the Presidential medalion which he had not yet received from Dr.
Mukesh Gupta .
Dr. Sushmita Bhatnagar then gave her presidential speech :

Thank you v much President Dr. Deepak Baid. This has been a year where we all have learnt a lot
. It has been a v unusual year . I am not sure if this year is also going to be the same COVID year

or it's going to be different . We don't know that yet . It's a bit too early to say all of that . So what
I represent is moral values , character with strength , humility , a feeling of togetherness , & an
inspiration to my own self aswell as to others to achieve . What drives me is the motivation which
comes from working on things that i care about ,I strongly and deeply care about this organization
, our AMC , our dear AMC & ability of this Association to do good to people like us . I trust in
people & have faith in the divine . I trust individuality , but with comeraderie & I am the sum of
my experiences . I also feel that the quality of a leader is reflected in the standards they set for
their own selves . I give you all the assurance to live by these values . I hope to leave the society
in a better place than when I start today . I wish to take this association , our dear AMC forwards
together . But , today I come asI today , but stand as 12 plus members of AMC . S no longer will I
be I , it will be WE , the entire AMC fraternity , along with the managing committee , who serve
with mission & commitment . This MC which I have the honour & privilege to lead of about 50
people , with one soul , one dream , one voice , one team , for one year .. the TEAM AMC . I
believe that I is equal to Illnes and WE is equal to well ness . So we shall work with ethics , with
clarity , with transparency , with fellowship , with solidarity , with passion & with accountability .
I cannot proceed without thanking first & foremost my parents , for the values & principles they
have given me in life , I lost them both in 2019 & 2020 . I really wish they could have been here
today . Both my brothers probably are here , at least one is am sure . I thank my family , my
husband & my son for their unflinching support . I thank both my brothers & their families
extended famies family members , all my friends , my teachers from school , from medical College
as well as from my PG colleges. I thank all them who have influenced my thinking & behaviour
including my students who have brought out & polished my teachership skills . & I cannot thank
enough my colleagues in AMC , my seniors in AMC who took the efforts to understand & accept
my thought processes , my ideas , my ideals , but at the same time mentoring me , teaching me ,
guiding me & empowering me with the power of knowledge . So , to conclude , working for &
with the team is my motto , & together ...WE CAN & WE WILL .
Thank you very much
She thanked the out going President & assured him that he will remain part of the coming year
committee . She also thanked the out going committee .

Dr. Vikram Khanna: one of the members wanted to say something with permission of the chair .
Dr. Nilima Vaidya-Bhamare: Can I present the work done by us in the last year ?
Dr. Deepak Baid let Dr. Manasvi speak then you present .

Dr. Manasvi :
I have suffered at the hands of AMC . it has taken a toll on my reputation as well .
My software team had developed an EMS for patient & drsalong with mechanism to prevent

violence against drs . I wanted to help the drs all over with real time emergency help . My
proposal was accepted by previous managing committee . I gave a donation & was promised a
few things . Then COVID came & a few promises could not be fulfilled . For 9 months I has been
trying to raise this issue about the pending promises & I was stone walled . I was told that the
promise was given by last President& had to be fulfilled by him . But I said that donation was
made to AMC so the pending promises need to be fulfilled by the incoming committee . I tried
communicating to President , Secretary , IPP . But everybody was helpless and no official
clarification was made to me asking what is the problem .
The platform needs to be run by collecting fees from the drs or service providers & patients . The
committee thought that I was wanting a commission . But no one discussed it with me . I could
have explained . I have lost a lot of time in between a lot of other applications have come in . So
my venture has gone into a stone wall . On the false pretext that we were taking a commission
my efforts have gone waste . My reputation is at stake . I have lost a lot of money too .

Dr. Deepak Baid :
We discussed this in the OB . There was an element of commission in ur proposal . After talking
about it to you , you said you will change ur app to subscription model .

Dr. Anshuman : Dr. Nilima Vaidya-Bhamare was also aware .

Dr. Nilima Vaidya-Bhamare: Pl do not drag me into the conversation as i was not party to your
agreement with Dr. Mukesh Gupta . Even though I was Secretary , I was not party to the nitty
gritties of agreement which was done with Dr. Mukesh Gupta. I had given my go ahead to any
solution mutually agreeable to all parties . I tried my best to communicate everything to all
concerned .

Dr. Deepak Baid : We requested u to remove the element of commission which u gracefully
agreed to . Then script for SMS to be circulated was asked for & circulated . Delay was regretted
Dr. Mukesh Gupta : AGM could not be held , even Grasp was not brought out , so commitment
could not be fulfilled due to COVID . There were no physical meetings happenning . The OB is
nearly the same .

Dr. Anshuman : One of the AMC MC members had a personal grudge against me as I refused to
give it free to him .

Dr. Deepak Baid : I had offered you a full refund even after majority of the promises were fullfilled
. I would not allow any commission by any sponsor .

Dr. Mukesh Gupta : we have a synopsis from our auditor but not from the other auditor . The EOs
have decided that installation of the unopposed candidates . We want the AGM to direct is if we
should key in or wait till tomorrow afternoon 2 pm .

Dr. Abhay Dalvie : RO has gone on record to say that election results shall not be declared till a
written report of both auditors is available . So now he cannot turn back & ask permission to go
ahead with only one report

Majority gave permission to go ahead with declaration of results with one auditors report .

Dr. Vipin Checker: Consensus has been reached about declaration of the unopposed candidates.
It was decided that all 3 EOs shall be physically present at AMC office along with the candidates
, tribunal & Nityam and then the keys will be put in for obtaining the results for permission from
AGM
Dr. Abhay : it is not necessary for every one to be physically present to key in .

Dr. Vipin Checker: Auditors have to yet give us the written report .

Dr. Sudhir Naik : AGM is the supreme authority & is indemnifying them suppose tomorrow the
written report is something different , then they r not going to be held responsible for the fiasco
. So we can go ahead with the results
Dr. Mukesh Gupta : we will get one report in writing on email .

Dr. Kate : there should be no need

Dr. Vipin Checker: it will be late to get the written report . Even if it is late , we will wait for the
written
report .

Dr. Abhay Dalvie : once the written reports of both auditors come in , we can declare the results
on the web site tomorrow

Dr Suchak : get a written message that there is no foul play . The complete report can follow
Dr. Deepak Baid : The AGM allows the EOs to key in . Allow the candidates to be present when
the key is logged in

Dr. Vivek Dwivedi: I have full faith in Eos

Dr. Sudhir Naik : the results can be signed after the final reports are obtained .

Dr. Sushmita Bhatnagar : let us install the unopposed committee

Dr. Mukesh Gupta : Requested the managing trustee to hand over the charge from Dr. Deepak
Baid to Dr. Sushmita Bhatnagar

Dr. Niranjan Agarwal congratulated Dr. Deepak Baid for his exemplary work and for raising the
bar for Dr. Sushmita Bhatnagar . He handed over the reins to her and announced the remaining
unoppsed candidates
2 Vice Presidents
Dr. Ashok Shukla
Dr. Rajeev Agarwal

Secretary :
Dr. Pradeep Baliga
Jt treasurer : Dr. Ritesh Agarwal
Jt Secretary : Dr. Vikram Khanna
Dr. Jayesh P. Shah

Area representatives :
Colaba to Prabhadevi :

Dr. Aparna Govil Bhasker
Dr. Nitin Bhatnagar
Thana , Kalyan , Dombivali : Dr. Alok Modi

Navi Mumbai to Raigad :

Dr. Supriya Arwari
Dr. Rajesh Kukreja
Dr. Sanjay Pattiwar

Vacant post to be filled from the floor for area rep to Raigad
Dr. Anirudh Patil
Dr. Sushmita Bhatnagar proposed
Dr Ritesh Agrawal seconded

Mira road to Palghar: Dr. Vikrant Desai
Dr. Ritesh Agrawal acknowledged the good job done by the Managing Trustee Dr. Niranjan
Agarwal
Dr. Niranjan Agarwal congratulated Dr. Deepak Baid for all the good work done by him to solve
problems of the nursing homes & solving software issues .
In the interim time that results were awaited Songs were sung by
Dr. Bipin Pandit
Dr. Suman Bijlani
Dr. Rohini Badwe
Dr. Sushmita Bhatnagar : first MCM was announced for the 4 th of April at 5.30 pm. Email shall
be sent
tomorrow to all members

Dr. Vipin Checker: permission needed by AGM that 2 EOs Dr. Smita Sharma & myself , shall be
keying in from the AMC office & Dr. Mukesh Gupta shall key in from his residence .
Two candidates Dr. Nilima Vaidya-Bhamare& Dr. Dhiren Kalawadia were also present at AMC
office
AGM gave the necessary permission.

After keying in by all EOs election results were announced
For sake of transparancy , screen of each RO was shared while keying in Results : Dr. Smita Sharma
as CEO was unable to announced the results due to connectivity issues . Dr. Mukesh Gupta hence
announced the results

4643 voters voted
President elect : Dr. Nilima Vaidya-Bhamare
Treasurer : Dr. Rajendra Nagarkatti
Rest of Mumbai :
1) Dr. Reena Wani
2) Dr. Dnyanesh Belekar
Bandra to Andheri :
1) Dr. Lalita Mayadeo
2) Dr. Prashant Kerkar
3) Dr. Deepak Baid Vaidya
4) Dr. Pradnya Kulkarni
5) Dr. Hemant Dugad
Jogeshwari to Dahisar :
1) Dr. Yogesh Bhadange
2) Dr. Amit Nabar
3) Dr. Rajendra Tiwari
Kurla , Chembur, Ghatkopar , Mulund :
1) Dr. Narendra Dedhia
2) Dr. Sudha Tandon
Dr. Sushmita Bhatnagar welcomed all the winning candidates on board .

Dr. Deepak Baid
President-AMC

Dr. Nilima Vaidya Bhamare
Hon. Secretary

*Chat Box of AGM attached herewith

:CHAT BOX:
00:27:26
Veena’s iPad: Good evening
00:27:59
Dr Mukesh Gupta Lenest: Good Evening Everyone
00:28:15
Meena Khambay:
Good evening everyone
There is no audio still
00:34:38
ajit desai:
gd evening
00:35:08
Dr Sudha Tandon:
Hello and Good evening
00:35:46
Vivek Dwivedi:
Good Evening Everyone-Dr. Vivek Dwivedi
00:35:50
Dr Rahul Rane:
Hello Everyone. This is Dr Rahul Rane
00:38:24
Reena Wani: Good afternoon friends and seniors, good to finally interact with
all
00:38:38
AMC Mumbai:
9833147979
00:40:25
Dr Mukesh Gupta LCMB President: Received message that chat is disabled in
waiting room hence people cannot identify themselves and can rename themselves only after
joining the meeting if logged from another name
00:44:25
Dr.Vikram Khanna: Not Received Minutes Of Previous AGM
00:44:25
Sushmita Bhatnagar: Not received
00:44:45
Dr Smita Sharma:
Not received annual report
00:45:08
Dr Sudha Tandon:
Annual report Not received
00:45:24
Veena’s iPad: Not received annual report except for corrections
00:45:27
Ritesh Agrawal:
annual report not received
00:46:30
Dr.Vikram Khanna: please screen share the annual report
00:46:44
Dr Nilima Vaidya Bhamare: it was put up on website too
00:47:41
Dr Unnati Shah:
Good evening everyone Dr Unnati Shah
00:48:25
Niranjan:
never happened in history that agm minutes are not shared
00:49:38
Sudhir Naik: Absolutely! It is an unpardonable offence!
00:49:52
Dr Anil Suchak:
agree
00:50:31
Bipin Pandit: This year everything is happening for the FIRST time in the history
00:51:12
Dr Sudhir Thadke:
what the constitution says? just putting annual report on
website is enough? The rules governing this act of omission must be checked and discussed in
this AGM
00:51:48
Dr Anil Suchak:
no please
00:52:28
Adyanthaya: we were busy reading the constitution we forgot the annual
report.
00:52:42
Dr. Sujata Rao:
Its not only a clerical error, its a major error!
00:52:51
Adyanthaya: really historical again
00:54:59
Dr Sudhir Thadke:
The accountability has to be fixed as said by Dr Naik
00:56:27
Niranjan:
could have saved all this time if the secretary was vigilant

00:57:14
Niranjan:
infact the audited report has not reached memberson time
because of this lapse
00:59:00
Bipin Pandit: What is Accountability ?
00:59:13
Veena’s iPad: She is Doshi , na?
01:00:03
ajit desai:
it is Dr.Krutika Doshi and not Joshi.
01:03:27
Veena’s iPad: Madat Trust & not Mother Trust
01:04:13
Ganesh G. Shenoy.: I can't access the amc website at all
01:13:37
Dr Smita Sharma:
Please remember to correct that Dr Suhas Kate was in the
middle of his second term and hence his name has featured by mistake\
01:16:21
Ritesh Agrawal:
thanks AMC and congratulations everyone
01:16:26
Dr.Ketan Parikh:
Congrats to the association on the purchase of such an
office
01:17:04
Dr Rahul Rane:
it’s a very nice property and new AMC office will be
awesome. congratulations team AMC
01:17:40
Dr. S S Mohanty:
Congratulations to all of us for having our own office.
01:17:47
Dr. Nimesh Mehta: congrates to AMC for the new premises
01:17:56
Dr Mukesh Gupta LCMB President: Congratulations to all AMCites for the new
wonderful property the dream of a large corporate AMC office
01:18:31
Dr Sudha Tandon:
Congratulations to AMC for the new premises
01:23:46
Dr.Ketan Parikh:
This is agm so no confusion please.
01:27:50
Pradnya Kulkarni:
good work Rajeev
01:28:09
Veena’s iPad: Good work Rajeev
01:28:24
Nirmal Surya’s iPhone:
👍🏻
01:28:47
Ritesh Agrawal:
congrats Rajeev Sir for good work
01:28:54
Dr M M Begani:
🙏🙏👌
01:30:16
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
i totally agree sujata madam
01:31:07
Pradnya Kulkarni:
it has to be done as information
01:32:18
Pradnya Kulkarni:
information is the word
01:38:32
Adyanthaya: please inform the AGM that these people are elected.
01:38:51
Sudhir Naik: Let us move on
01:38:58
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
just inform and go ahead
01:40:18
Hemant Dugad:
Please mute all
01:41:44
Ritesh Agrawal:
secretary is jumbling the issue
01:42:07
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
go ahead just infomthe agm and go ahead
01:42:20
Adyanthaya: it does not come to AGM. Managing committee selects.
01:42:43
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
perfectly said sir
01:42:52
Dr Mukesh Gupta LCMB President: 👍
01:42:52
Ritesh Agrawal:
great dr Abhay Dalvi sir, thanks
01:42:56
Adyanthaya: thanks Abhay.
01:43:05
Adyanthaya: well said
01:43:07
Narendra Dedhia:
please avoid chaos
01:43:24
Rajesh Bijlani: Just follow what Dr Dalvi said and move on
01:44:31
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
next agenda please

01:44:46
Adyanthaya: please move on sir
01:44:50
Dr Mukesh Gupta LCMB President: 🙏🏻thanks
01:44:59
Pradnya Kulkarni:
congratulations🎉
01:45:11
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
congratulations
01:45:15
Ritesh Agrawal:
yes agree, follow Dr Dalvi sir proposal
01:45:29
Dr Smita Sharma:
agreed for all posts
01:45:44
Pradnya Kulkarni:
congratulations to all
01:46:10
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
passed
01:46:11
Ritesh Agrawal:
agreed for all
01:46:24
Adyanthaya: congratulations chairpersons and trustees.
01:47:00
Dr.Rajendra.R. Chawhan:
congratulations to all ❤️
01:47:23
Abhay Dalvi: Thank you and congratulations
01:48:03
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
would like to congratulate H and A cell for excellent work
01:48:16
Dr sharad ghatge:
congratulations all chairpersons and trustees
01:52:57
Ritesh Agrawal:
congrats to HNA cell for helping our members so nicely,
hats off to the team
01:54:09
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
amc policy is best thanks medicolegal cell
01:54:37
Dr Sudha Tandon:
Great work AMC ML CELL
01:55:08
Ritesh Agrawal:
the whole AMC is thankful to exemplary efforts of Dr Lalit
Kapoor sir, thanks to Dr Sudhir Naik sir for flawless payment of indemnity premium via app and
getting discount over it
01:55:20
Ritesh Agrawal:
great work ML cell
01:55:53
Pradnya Kulkarni:
👍
01:57:09
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
congratulations NoAH cell Dr Niranjan sir for huge task
during the Covid pandemic from giving protection to our members from covid also hospitals
from society and corporation issues and the covid rakshak policy
01:57:40
Ritesh Agrawal:
agree with dr ashok
01:58:13
Ritesh Agrawal:
Hats off to Team AMC for helping everyone during covid
01:58:43
Dr. Vikrant Desai:
👍👍👏🏻👏🏻
01:58:47
Dr Sudha Tandon:
Congratulations Dr Niranjan and his team for great work
01:59:20
Reena Wani: Appreciate the help from AMC for frontline workers
02:00:13
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
congratulations Dr.Ajit Desai and Dr. S N Agarwal and S S
cell during the covid pandemic which was challenging times for our members
02:01:10
Veena’s iPad: Congrats Sudhir Niranjan Ajit Dr S N Agarwal
02:02:34
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
also would like to put on records the efforts of Dr.Niranjan
Agarwal for creating and nourishing the NoAH cell to reach this heights thanks dr Niranjan
Agarwal as outgoing chairperson NoAH
02:06:22
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
next agenda please
02:06:55
Dr Sudhir Thadke:
agreed. most of the office bearers don't have AMC
policies. This is discouraging for new members
02:07:39
Dr Sudha Tandon:
All the policies are good..
02:08:01
Dr Rahul Rane Ortho: there shouldn't be any force. Scheme need to be
prppogated by that cell in appropriate manner.

02:08:28
Dr Sudha Tandon:
Constant SMS by AMC will increase the membership
02:09:50
Abhay Dalvi: Just place the enrolment form on table in every MC meeting in
front of member
02:10:07
Ritesh Agrawal:
good idea sir
02:11:07
Dr Rahul Rane Ortho: videos need to be made by cell chairperson stating the
benefits of scheme. these can be circulated.
02:12:23
ajit desai:
congrats Sujata, Veena
02:14:37
Ritesh Agrawal:
i agree that media and communication cell needs funds to
improve the image of doctors
02:14:49
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
excellent initiative of crowd funding done by affiliate cell
was a very innovative idea of helping our member also would congratulate Dr Kishore sir for
excellent work creating so many amc throughout the country
02:15:26
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
will put on record special thanks to Dr.Kishore sir as
outgoing chairman of affiliate cell
02:15:33
Deepak Vaidya:
Totally agree, should allocate some fund
02:17:15
Ritesh Agrawal:
great Niranjan sir, thanks a lot
02:18:12
Veena’s iPad: I think nilima left
02:20:29
Ritesh Agrawal:
can election officers announce the detail to AGM
02:26:00
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
congrtulations
02:26:28
Vivek Dwivedi:
Congratulations to all Elected Members
02:26:45
Rajendra Nagarkatti: Congratulations to all the unopposed Elected Members
02:26:50
Navneet Desai:
Congratulations to elected members
02:26:51
Rajesh Bijlani: Congrats to all unopposed selected members.
02:26:59
Ritesh Agrawal:
congrats to all the unopposed elected members
02:27:01
Pradnya Kulkarni:
congrats🎉 to all elected
02:27:09
Manmohan Kamat: Congratulations to all elected
02:27:16
Dr. Sujata Rao:
Congratulations Dr Sushmita and all the unopposed
elected candidates of Team AMC 2021-22
02:27:25
Sudhir Naik: Congratulations to all the elected unopposed members!
02:27:34
Veena’s iPad: Congratulations to all elected unopposed
02:27:39
Rohini Badwe:
Congratulations to all unopposed elected candidates
02:27:54
Narendra Dedhia:
why format changed
02:28:04
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
voice is echoing
02:28:06
ajit desai:
Congratulations to all elected.
02:28:13
Narendra Dedhia:
why same format not kept
02:30:13
Manmohan Kamat: Lots of echoes
02:30:37
Dr Anil Suchak:
lots of echoes
02:31:21
Rajesh Bijlani: Stick to what you have done.
02:31:30
Dr Sudhir Thadke:
what is the notice about?
02:31:52
Veena’s iPad: What does the legal notice say?
02:32:13
Sudhir Naik: What is the notice
02:33:02
Niranjan Agarwal:
how come only vipin has received a notice and not others
. he must share the notice right away by screen share
02:33:25
Dr. Sujata Rao:
we want to know details of the legal notice

02:33:46
Rajesh Bijlani: Talk of re-election is unprecedented. Don't you trust your own
systems?
02:33:49
Sudhir Naik: Can you share this notice
02:33:58
Sushmita Bhatnagar: How can legal notice come from office ?
02:34:02
Niranjan Agarwal:
how come amc office hasn't shared the same with other
two
02:34:08
Sushmita Bhatnagar: Office of AMC??
02:34:38
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
The Unopposed candidates should be installed
however.
02:34:40
Sudhir Naik: The decisions of the Returning officer is final
02:34:46
Sushmita Bhatnagar: All complaints and notices can be dealt with later
02:35:09
Ritesh Agrawal:
the unopposed candidates must be installed now only
02:35:22
Dr Sudhir Thadke:
who has sent the notice? it has to be made available to the
office bearers
02:37:02
Pradnya Kulkarni:
all already elected should be installed
02:37:15
Pradnya Kulkarni:
right away
02:37:42
Rajesh Bijlani: Install the unopposed and let them continue the audit and
investigations
02:37:56
Ritesh Agrawal:
upposed elected candidates have already been declared
winner. so they are out of purview of election and notices as of now and must be installed as
the new team
02:39:07
Navneet Desai:
Yes totally agree with dr Ritesh
02:41:08
Adyanthaya: absolutely right Mukesh.
02:41:37
Rajesh Bijlani: Practically order hardly matters. People are not going to vote
without seeing the names.
02:43:08
Sushmita Bhatnagar: Dr. Baid….as president your intervention in election
process is unconstitutional
02:45:11
Rajesh Bijlani: Let Dr Mukesh Gupta get the report and finalise the results.
02:45:12
Vivek Dwivedi:
Agree with Dr Manoj Patel sir
02:45:16
Deepak Vaidya:
let Smita to complete what she wants to say
02:45:26
Pradnya Kulkarni:
wait for report and meanwhile install the already elected
office bearers
02:45:46
Ritesh Agrawal:
results of unopposed elected candidates have been
declared, they must be installed immediately
02:45:49
Reena Wani: Can we know details of the legal notice
02:45:57
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
A lawyer's notice can be replied to.
It is not a Court Order.
Delay in Installation of Uncontested Candidates is Constitutional.
What if you receive a Legal notice for the same?
02:46:07
Reena Wani: Dr Vipin checker can share
02:46:27
Rajesh Bijlani: A legal notice cannot derail the election process.
02:46:30
Ritesh Agrawal:
agree with dr bhatnagar
02:46:33
Maya Prasad: What about the names that were missing from the voters list ?
Like mine. And I was not able to vote this year , when I had been voting for last 4 years. And no

response from AMC Inspite of all the mails and phone calls to AMC. As a ordinary member I am
not Happy with the whole election process. Dr Maya Prasad
02:50:15
Dr.Vikram Khanna: just because a legal notice has been received,
it cannot stop declaring the results if 2 audit reports rule out any mischief
02:51:07
Sushmita Bhatnagar: How come legal notice is orchestrated to prevent
declaration of results - especially of the unopposed candidates
02:51:35
VIPIN CHECKER:
Legal notice is sent to all the election officers
02:51:38
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
I think installation has to start there is a remedy already in
constitution where the election officers declare the results if there is any issue tribunal can be
approached by the complainant there can be legal notices even after installation can be given
or recieved
02:52:48
Ritesh Agrawal:
legal notice can be dealt legally, there is no issue
02:52:55
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
legal notices will be answered by AMC lawyer who will
stand with the election officers as they were appointed by the managing committee and we
trust our election ofiicers
02:52:59
Ritesh Agrawal:
we respect legal notice and it shall be replied
02:53:15
VIPIN CHECKER:
Thank you
02:53:48
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
AMC has enough senior lawyers to reply to Legal
notice.
Constitution says such issues can be taken off after AGM.
As long there is no court order, Installation of Unopposed candidates should go on.
02:54:19
Ritesh Agrawal:
agree
02:54:35
Pradnya Kulkarni:
We have full faith in returning officers
02:54:43
Dr.Vikram Khanna: want to know that lawyer has sent notice on whose behalf
02:55:15
Vivek Dwivedi:
Agree with Dr Mukesh Gupta
02:55:48
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
already Dr Mukesh Gupta sir has declared the unopposed
candidates result we can start the installation process and by the end we will get by the
auditors report so that election officers can decalare the result if satisfied by the election
officers
02:58:38
Narendra Dedhia:
I understand that it’s huge pressure on Election officers.
03:00:19
AMC Mumbai:
I think auditors are appointed for answering all our
questions .. so whats the point arguing
03:01:00
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
yes Vikrant when already auditors are appointed
03:01:14
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
we should wait for them to give report
03:01:51
Pradnya Kulkarni:
there are experts to analyse this let us wait for their report
03:02:15
Sushmita Bhatnagar: M surprised with the speed with which the legal notice is
orchestrated, while even the annual report is not even sent to all the members…. Amazing
03:02:23
DR RAKHI AGARWAL: We should start the installation of the unopposed AMC ob
& committee members
Once the auditors give reports the other contesting candidates can be installed
03:02:30
Ritesh Agrawal:
i agree, rather than discussing it, let the unopposed
winners mut be installed
03:03:01
Sushmita Bhatnagar: Yes, but even this discussion is only to stall the installation
03:03:46
Dr Sudhir Thadke:
this online voting vendor should be blacklisted.

03:03:51
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
as installation outgoing president speech and incoming
president speech will take atleast 1 hr so i think we can discuss that after the auditors report
03:04:27
Sudhir Naik: We must go ahead with the rest of the AGM!
03:04:32
Dr Sudha Tandon:
No one will do all this galti se..
03:06:17
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
yes we indemnify all 3 election officers
03:06:25
Dr. Vikrant Desai:
👍👍
03:07:14
Dr. Kalyan Ayyer:
If All the Names are there in the Voting Card, & The Voting
part has not been affected, Order should not make a difference. Members would have voted
as per Name Only !!
03:07:51
Ritesh Agrawal:
agree with dr kalyan ayyer sir
03:07:59
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
very well said Dr.Rajesh Bijlani sir
03:08:18
Ritesh Agrawal:
rajesh bijlani sir is anand ranganathan of Amc for last 30
seconds
03:08:22
Rajendra Nagarkatti: Agreed!!
03:08:26
Dr Sudha Tandon:
Well said Dr Rajesh
03:08:33
Dr. Vikrant Desai:
Agreed
03:08:39
Rajendra Nagarkatti: Agreed with Rajesh Bijrani
03:08:39
Dr Sudhir Thadke:
well said Dr Rajesh
03:08:49
Sushmita Bhatnagar: Outgoing president speech has to come in first
03:08:58
Pradnya Kulkarni:
agree with rajeev
03:09:07
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
Yes, the timing of the legal notice seems to be
suspect
03:09:34
Dr Sudhir Thadke:
Electronic data tampering can be detected by the auditors
03:09:45
Ritesh Agrawal:
why unopposed winners should wait
03:09:52
Ritesh Agrawal:
they must be installed immediately
03:09:55
Rajesh Bijlani: By the time unopposed get installed audit report will come
03:10:05
Ritesh Agrawal:
why we should suffer because of technicalities
03:10:08
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
time bachega sir installation will take atelast 1-2 hrs
03:10:15
Sushmita Bhatnagar: Unopposed must be installed now
03:10:28
Pradnya Kulkarni:
yes we want to install who are already elected unapposed
03:10:49
Ritesh Agrawal:
secretary is unopposed winner dr pradeep baliga
03:11:28
Ritesh Agrawal:
very well said Niranjan sir
03:11:40
Sudhir Naik: True
03:12:16
Ritesh Agrawal:
great words Umesh Oza sir as always
03:12:35
Adyanthaya: fully agree with Niranjan and umesh oza.
03:12:35
DR. QAYUM MUKADDAM: Agree. Let the installation happen.
03:12:54
Dr Smita Sharma:
I agree with Niranjan and Sudhir
03:13:14
Dr Smita Sharma:
And Dr Oza
03:13:18
Adyanthaya: install the new president and who have been elected unopposed.
03:14:12
Ritesh Agrawal:
unopposed elected are
03:14:36
Ritesh Agrawal:
president, both vice presidents, secretary, both joint
secretaries, joint treasurer
03:15:33
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
please go ahead with installation
03:15:34
Vivek Dwivedi:
Install unopposed elected candidates

03:15:54
Ritesh Agrawal:
commendble steps by returning officers to verify and
audits
03:16:07
Sushmita Bhatnagar: Candidates can take a stand once the election officer
complete their work
03:16:24
Dr.Rajendra.R. Chawhan:
Install unopposed elected candidates yes
03:16:28
Vivek Dwivedi:
Agree with Dr Mukesh Gupta
03:16:35
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
contestants have a option to go to tribunal if not satisfied
by the results or work of election officers
03:16:41
Sudhir Naik: The candidates need to be informed when the Returning officers
are convinced there is some problem.
03:16:46
Dr Alok Modi: Returning officers have done an ethical job
03:16:55
Sushmita Bhatnagar: I would like to know what stand the candidate wish to take
03:17:27
Sushmita Bhatnagar: please take the discussion forward and not repeat the
same again and again
03:17:28
Rajesh Bijlani: Let the audit report come. Why are we jumping the gun.
03:17:47
VIPIN CHECKER:
There are 2 independent auditors
Let’s trust them
& wait for the reply
03:17:59
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
Election officers have done best job appointing an internal
and external auditor
03:18:11
Bipin Pandit: Vipin I agree with you
03:18:18
Pradnya Kulkarni:
go ahead with installation
03:18:20
Sudhir Naik: They are two independent decisions
03:18:21
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
i support Vipin chekker sir statement
03:18:22
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
Nithyam has lot to lose if he gives a false report
03:18:26
Dr.Ketan Parikh:
I think the entire mg commit needs to be installed at one
time. You cannot have half old comma and half new commt
03:18:53
Sushmita Bhatnagar: If the election officers would not have wasted one day
because of no information and intervention by President, this entire work would have
completed on time
03:18:58
Ritesh Agrawal:
i have full faith in election officers
03:19:04
Dr.Ketan Parikh:
Why can the old commt not continue as an interim
comma?
03:19:14
VIPIN CHECKER:
Ketan I agree. But the agm insists the installation.
03:19:15
Dr.Ketan Parikh:
Committee not comma
03:19:31
kritika doshi: Incase of an unfavorable report, will a re-election be the next
procedure? If yes, will the re-election also include the unopposed posts?
03:19:35
Ritesh Agrawal:
why clear winners should suffer?
03:19:41
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
When there is a new committee, why old should
continue
03:19:48
Sudhir Naik: The election process is already in place
03:19:53
Dr. Sujata Rao:
it would be unconstitutional to not install the elected
candidates
03:20:09
Ritesh Agrawal:
agree with dr sujata

03:20:11
Sangeeta Pikale:
I agree with Dr Ketan Parikh . Part Committee
appointment would be inappropriate and unimplementable as a functional MC
03:20:27
Ritesh Agrawal:
not at all
03:20:36
Sushmita Bhatnagar: Constitution also says that annual report is to be given to
all members ….and that is the responsibility of secretary and president
03:20:43
Dr.Ketan Parikh:
I fully agree with the secretary
03:20:49
Dr Anil Suchak:
absolutely wrong
03:20:53
Ritesh Agrawal:
in fact i request all seniors to support unopposed winners
and take over the posts
03:20:59
Pradnya Kulkarni:
those who are elected unapposed should take the post
03:21:00
Rajesh Bijlani: When most present here have agreed to install unopposed
03:21:09
Rajesh Bijlani: Why are we wasting time
03:21:27
Ritesh Agrawal:
yes
03:21:31
Rajesh Bijlani: Go with what Mukesh said.
03:21:36
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
the number of auditors appointment is election officers
call if we trust them then we should accept
03:21:41
Dr. Sujata Rao:
There r always a number of issues which carry on to the
next year, the old committee doesn't continue for that purpose
03:21:48
VIPIN CHECKER:
I have asked on email the annual report & physical copy as
per constitution, but not got. But hota hai kabhi kabhi .
03:21:52
drlalita66@gmail.com:
I agree with Dr Nilima. All the contesting
candidates are feeling insecure
03:22:22
Dr.Vikram Khanna: can we continue the remainder of the agenda till the 2
audit reports come & then continue with this discussion
03:22:41
Rajesh Bijlani: Yes. Agreed
03:22:48
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
fully agree with khambey sir
03:22:48
Ritesh Agrawal:
thumbs up to dr khambay decision
03:23:17
Adyanthaya: I agree install the president and unopposed elected members
03:23:26
Rajesh Bijlani: Let election officers decide. Why are candidates interfering?
03:23:31
Ritesh Agrawal:
first installation
03:23:47
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
Most of the Office Bearers have come Unopposed.
No reason to Delay
03:24:00
Ritesh Agrawal:
yes
03:24:52
Ritesh Agrawal:
very good idea
03:24:57
Rajesh Bijlani: Go ahead with installing incoming.
03:24:58
Dr. Vikrant Desai:
Very good idea
03:25:01
Rajendra Nagarkatti: Agreed!
03:25:03
Adyanthaya: install the president now
03:25:14
Deepak Vaidya:
agreed
03:25:19
Dr Sudha Tandon:
pl go ahead
03:25:27
Dr NJ Jindal: agreed
03:25:34
Ritesh Agrawal:
dr dalvi should be allowed to speak
03:25:39
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
Majority want installation
03:25:47
Rajesh Bijlani: Majority are of this view. Why wasting time.

03:25:58
Ritesh Agrawal:
i differ with dr ketan sir
03:26:40
Reena Wani: Please let Presidents handover and incoming president speak
03:27:08
Reena Wani: Rest of the team can be declared after that if reports done
03:27:47
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
Great
03:27:50
Ritesh Agrawal:
great
03:27:52
Sushmita Bhatnagar: What a relief
03:28:01
Reena Wani: lets move forward
03:28:03
Ritesh Agrawal:
agree with dr reena wani
03:28:12
Prashant Kerkar:
please install the incoming president
03:28:29
Reena Wani: Yes, we should install
03:28:47
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
Majority say move forward
03:29:50
Ritesh Agrawal:
dr dalvi sir should be allowed to speak
03:29:54
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
so now when election officer has ruled out any foul play
only technically we are waiting for final report we should go ahead with installation outgoing
president speech and incoming president speech
03:30:46
Ritesh Agrawal:
dr dalvi sir had asked and he was told to wait for 2 min and
it has been more than 10 min, so plz let him speak
03:30:54
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
Go by Majority
03:30:57
Dr. Vikrant Desai:
Yes
03:31:04
Rajesh Bijlani: We save time by starting installation. MC is not one unit. All
compete separate
03:31:06
Sushmita Bhatnagar: Ketan Sir, nothing like what you are saying is there in the
constitution
03:31:13
Ritesh Agrawal:
last year was extraordinary situation once in century
03:31:22
Rajendra Nagarkatti: Atleast we can go ahead with Outgoing and Incoming
President’s Speeches
03:31:29
Ritesh Agrawal:
i differ fuly with dr ketan sir
03:31:42
Reena Wani: Agree with dr Raju Nagarkatti
03:31:42
Ritesh Agrawal:
agree with dr nagarkatti
03:31:58
DR RAJEEV AGARWAL:
I differ with ketan sir completely
03:32:01
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
Last year was different.
This year AGM is on time
03:32:10
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
i think AGM started at 4.45 now its 7.45 i think we should
respect all the members of amc who are attending the AGM
03:32:20
Dr. Vikrant Desai:
Now that the things are becoming clear why are we
wasting time ? Please start the process of installation
03:32:24
Ritesh Agrawal:
ketan sir should reply openly why he is delaying our
installation
03:32:38
Rajesh Bijlani: Start instalation. Audit report will come by then.
03:32:39
Prashant Kerkar:
why does the majority opinion ,have no meaning
03:33:06
Ritesh Agrawal:
majority wants to let new OB install wo are winner
unopposed
03:33:32
Rajesh Bijlani: YES RITESH. Majority wants to proceed
03:34:03
Ritesh Agrawal:
umesh sir has raised a very valid point

03:34:55
Ritesh Agrawal:
outgoing office bearers should not dictate new incoming
people
03:35:01
Sushmita Bhatnagar: I will surely be able to manage …
03:35:29
Ritesh Agrawal:
new prez will manage everything
03:35:34
Ritesh Agrawal:
whats the issue
03:35:53
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
we have joint treaelected unopposedsurer also
03:36:14
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
joint treasurer also who is elected unopposed
03:36:26
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
Joint Treasurer will take charge till Report comes
03:36:27
Ritesh Agrawal:
khatam karo, lets install new prez
03:36:27
Pradnya Kulkarni:
that will be the responsibility of new president
03:36:39
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
outgoing president speech PLEASE
03:36:43
Ritesh Agrawal:
let new prez decide
03:36:50
Sushmita Bhatnagar: The same situation may never arise again
03:36:58
Pradnya Kulkarni:
new president will handle
03:37:04
Ritesh Agrawal:
sushmita mam must be installed as prez immediately
03:37:15
Sushmita Bhatnagar: We need to move ahead by taking judicious decisions for
todays situation
03:37:32
Sushmita Bhatnagar: I am grateful to all for your trust in me
03:37:36
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
We are ready to take charge & Responsibility
03:37:51
Deepak Vaidya:
Yes Sushmita should be installed as president
03:37:51
Ritesh Agrawal:
we are ready as a new committee responsibilities
03:38:09
Ritesh Agrawal:
i had difference with dr ketan parikh sir opinion openly
03:38:37
Sushmita Bhatnagar: Only Ketan Parikh, urself and Nilima are against the
installation of unopposed candidates
03:39:03
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
We have heard the dissenting voices.
But majority want to move forward
03:39:18
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
exactly vipinsir
03:39:25
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
respect time
03:39:40
Adyanthaya: I can't understand what mechanism he is talking about. system is
already there for 50 years.
03:39:45
Rajesh Bijlani: Please respect majority.
03:39:48
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
Yes go by Majority
03:39:50
Vivek Dwivedi:
Install the mew team
03:39:55
Vivek Dwivedi:
New
03:40:51
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
outgoing president speech please
03:40:53
Rajesh Bijlani: It's AMC. Not GOI. India Pak war will not break out if installation
starts now.
03:40:55
Ritesh Agrawal:
lets save time, outgoing prez speech and incoming prez
vision to be conducted now only
03:41:00
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
PLEASE
03:41:18
Adyanthaya: President and president elect start your speach and install the
president please
03:42:03
Ritesh Agrawal:
yes
03:44:47
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
incoming president speech

03:44:58
03:45:19

Ritesh Agrawal:
Dr.Vikram Khanna:

thank u president sir🙏🙏
Thank You Very Much, President Sir.

For All Your Efforts...
03:45:49
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
welcome dr Sushmita
03:45:50
Dr. Anshuman Manaswi:
I need to speak as any other matter. not aloowed.
please allow me to speak . very important matter.
03:46:30
Prashant Kerkar:
Dr Anshuman Manasvi needs to speak . please allow him
03:46:43
Prashant Kerkar:
Congratulations Sushmita
03:47:13
Pradeep Baliga:
Bravo Sushmita you said it. All the best wishes. We are a
team. Excellent acceptance speech.
03:47:16
Dr Anil Suchak:
thanks Deepak
03:47:24
Dr. Aparna Govil Bhasker: Congratulations Ma'am
03:47:27
Ritesh Agrawal:
welcome new president mam, we are honored to have a
vibrant president like you.
03:47:28
Dr Anil Suchak:
congratulations Sushmita
03:47:39
Ritesh Agrawal:
congrats mam once again
03:47:43
Pradeep Baliga:
It will be WE not I
03:47:47
Pradnya Kulkarni:
congratulations🎉 Sushmita
03:47:49
Dr Lata Ghanshamnani:
Congratulations Dr Sushmita
03:47:58
Bipin Pandit: Congratulations Susmita .From Veena & Bipin
03:48:02
Sangeeta Pikale:
Congratulations Sushmita and new committee
03:48:04
Vivek Dwivedi:
Congratulations Dr Sushmita Bhatnagar Madam
03:48:05
Navneet Desai:
Congratulations Dr Sushmita mam
03:48:16
Dr. Sujata Rao:
Welcome Team AMC 2021-22
03:48:33
Bipin Pandit: Veena & Bipin Both here
03:48:48
Dr.Rajendra.R. Chawhan:
Congratulations Dr Deepak Baid outgoing
and Dr Susmita Bhatnagar for incoming President ❤️❤️❤️
03:48:49
Narendra Kumar:
Congratulations Sushmita and new committee
03:49:14
Rajendra Nagarkatti: Congratulations Dr Sushmita Maam! Looking forward to a
fantabulous AMC year ahead!!
03:49:20
Deepak Vaidya:
Congratulations Sushmita Very Nice speech
03:49:24
kritika doshi: Congratulations President Madam---very nice presidential speech
03:49:24
DR. QAYUM MUKADDAM: Heartiest Congratulations dear Sushmita
03:49:33
Dr sharad ghatge:
congratulations Sushmita and new committee
03:49:42
Narendra Kumar:
Dr Deepak - short & sweet speech. best of luck
03:49:53
Dr.Ketan Parikh:
Great speech
03:49:53
Gurudas Kulkarni:
congratulations Sushmita & thanks Deepak.
03:50:03
Ritesh Agrawal:
baki logo ka installation plz
03:50:08
Ritesh Agrawal:
jo unopposed hain?
03:50:11
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
thank you immediate past president Dr Baid sir and
President
Dr.Sushmita madam
03:50:26
DR UZMA SHEIKH: Congratulations Sushmita ma'am 💐

03:50:29
Dr.Vikram Khanna: please finish the "any other matter agenda"
03:50:39
Sushmita Bhatnagar: Many thanks everyone
03:50:55
Dr Anil Suchak:
host has muted all
03:51:00
Dr Jayesh Shah:
congratulations to Dr Sushmita Madam
03:51:00
.Dr.Manoj Patel:
now unmute all
03:51:01
Adyanthaya: congratulations Sushmita
03:51:06
Dr.Vikram Khanna: please finish the "any other matter agenda"
03:51:06
Dr Anil Suchak:
ask host to unmute
03:51:16
Vivek Dwivedi:
Please unmute
03:51:24
Vivek Dwivedi:
Please unmute us
03:51:27
Dr.Vikram Khanna: all have been muted
03:51:29
VIPIN CHECKER:
Congratulations Dr Sushmita
03:51:32
Ritesh Agrawal:
unmute us please
03:51:32
Vivek Dwivedi:
All are muted
03:51:36
.Dr.Manoj Patel:
we can not unmute
03:51:44
Ritesh Agrawal:
we cant unmute
03:51:47
Ritesh Agrawal:
i want to speak
03:51:53
Vivek Dwivedi:
We can’t unmute us
03:51:54
ShrikantBadwe:
pl pl unmute all
03:51:55
Dr.Rajendra.R. Chawhan:
good spirit
03:52:00
Hemant Dugad:
Welcome Dr Sushmita,
03:52:06
Rajendra Nagarkatti: Congratulations Dr Deepak Baid for a wonderful year
despite COVID situation. You have excelled in difficult times!
03:52:08
Ritesh Agrawal:
i want to speak but could bot unmute
03:52:13
Ritesh Agrawal:
unmute me please
03:52:17
Bipin Pandit: I cannot unmute
03:52:20
.Dr.Manoj Patel:
host does not allow to unmute
03:52:20
Hemant Dugad:
Our New President
03:52:34
Ritesh Agrawal:
unmute me please
03:52:35
DR RAJEEV AGARWAL:
vikrant pl unmute me
03:52:42
Hemant Dugad:
Congratulations
03:52:52
Kalyan Ayyer: Congratulations to Dr. Sushmita & The New Team !!
03:52:57
.Dr.Manoj Patel:
please unmute me Vikrant
03:53:02
Kalyan Ayyer: Let Dr. Anshuman speak.
03:53:39
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
Thank you Dr Deepak for a hard-working year.
03:53:41
Adyanthaya: Congratulate Deepak Baid and team for managing a very difficult
year magnificently.
03:54:03
Bipin Pandit: cannot unmute
03:54:20
Dr.Rajendra.R. Chawhan:
Congratulations to Dr. Sushmita & AMC Team !! 💜
❤️
03:54:57
DR RAJEEV AGARWAL:
congrats to the outgoing team for doing a great job
& all the best to the new committee
03:56:20
ShrikantBadwe:
congr8s all unopposed elected members
03:57:30
Dr. Nimesh P Mehta: congrates to all unopposed elected members

03:57:52
Dr. Nimesh P Mehta: congrates to dr.deepak baid for a successful tenure
03:58:33
Ritesh Agrawal:
thanks nimesh sir
03:58:42
Ritesh Agrawal:
thanks everyone
03:59:04
Sangeeta Pikale:
This complaint should have been taken by MC …not AGM
…
03:59:51
Ritesh Agrawal:
all members must be given a chance to speak of their
grievances and they get chance in AGM only
04:01:55
Bipin's iPhone:
Poor chap is stonewalled
04:03:34
Abhay Dalvi: There has to be continuity in an association
04:04:02
Amc: i tried my best
04:04:45
Amc: that needed to be a communication between you , dr mukesh and dr
deepak
04:05:03
Adyanthaya: spoke after one year
04:05:09
Abhay Dalvi: All this would be available in minutes of meeting
04:05:20
Amc: why drag me into it ?
04:05:22
Dr Mukesh Gupta LCMB President: I had given all details as COVID stopped
04:06:53
Amc: i had given my go ahead to whatever was to be done
04:07:20
Sushmita Bhatnagar: Many thanks to everyone for your wishes. I will strive to
maintain the trust you placed in me….
04:07:44
Niranjan Agarwal:
congratulations to all elected and declared
04:08:09
Amc: it was witheld only when treasurer brought it to our notice about the
percentage being charged to every member
04:08:27
Amc: that too by the OB
04:08:41
Amc: it was not an individual decision
04:10:22
Amc: dr mukesh n dr niranjan please clear my name
04:10:40
Amc: this accusation is not acceptable
04:11:30
Abhay Dalvi: These are personal allegations. should stop
04:12:22
Amc: dr rajeev agrawal needs to speak up
04:12:34
Amc: he was treasurer that
04:12:59
Amc: this year
04:13:06
Pradnya Kulkarni:
Dr niranjan agarwal please summarise and do remedy
04:13:06
Amc: he is aware
04:13:25
Ritesh Agrawal:
dr niranjan sir must be allowed to speak
04:13:41
Ritesh Agrawal:
he knows every matter in this regard
04:13:44
Abhay Dalvi: Trustees to come in
04:14:04
Ritesh Agrawal:
yes, i second dr dalvi sir
04:14:15
Amc: this is a personal grievance . not AGM issue . MCM can decide
04:14:19
Rajesh Bijlani: It's become I said you said..... Not fit for AGM consumption
04:14:36
Dr Mukesh Gupta LCMB President: I need to give important election update as
per the discussions with 3 election officers
04:14:45
Pradnya Kulkarni:
someone please intervene
04:14:57
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
A committee can be formed of Members involved
in the process to sort out the issue later.
04:15:03
Dr Mukesh Gupta LCMB President: Deepak pl give permission to update

04:16:02
LALIT KAPOOR:
can instal other office bearers
04:17:51
Amc: kindly share written report of both auditors
04:18:06
Rajesh Bijlani: Go ahead
04:18:14
Ritesh Agrawal:
go ahead
04:18:20
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
final call is always with election officers as per constitution
04:18:26
Amc: where is the written report ?
04:18:46
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
go ahead sir
04:18:52
Dr. Anshuman Manaswi:
I had informed the secretary. the secretary
informed the president. but the president did not want to honor in JULY. a very shabby and
hurting experience.
04:18:56
Narendra Kumar:
declare result. donot postpone for tomorrow
04:18:58
Dr.Vikram Khanna: please go ahead with declaring the result & loggin the 3
keys
04:19:11
Dr. Vikrant Desai:
Go ahead please
04:19:46
Amc: but i answered ur queries dr anshuman
04:20:00
Dr. Anshuman Manaswi:
AMC does not belong to the president or any one
who can act on their whims. thank you.
04:20:25
Dr. Anshuman Manaswi:
hope to serve AMC better. Dr. Anshuman
Manaswi.
04:20:56
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
most all candidates are there in this agm
04:21:10
Amc: after written report of auditor
04:21:13
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
including the election officers
04:22:48
Kalyan Ayyer: Humbly suggest, There should be some timeline defined for such
actions. Like AMC gives Deadline dates to members for various subscriptions.
04:22:59
Dr. Vikrant Desai:
Agree
04:26:03
Kalyan Ayyer: This year the Medical indemnity premium payment email was
received in end of February with last date of end of Feb for one discount. Senior Members do
get disturbed by getting such last minute notices. Kindly do the needful in future.
04:26:48
Dr. Anshuman Manaswi:
the most important thing was that everyone was
passing the buck for whatever reason. and one member even threatened my employee that he
will not allow this to go through AMC. . Vested interest cannot play in backgound.
04:27:16
Sushmita Bhatnagar: If the members permit, may I chair the session now
04:28:22
Deepak Vaidya:
Should wait for other auditor report
04:28:40
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
aggrieved party always have a option of going to tribunal
04:29:00
drlalita66@gmail.com:
adjourn meeting today
04:29:02
Ritesh Agrawal:
i think sushmita mam has written rightly, she should chair
now
04:29:20
Dr. Anshuman Manaswi:
we will bounce back and give the doctors one of
the best platforms for the doctors. I will try my best . Regards to everyone. with all my humility.
04:31:54
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
It's Great that Dr Abhay Dalvi Sir is present today
to give us deep insight about all these electoral issues. Thank you!
04:32:19
Ritesh Agrawal:
ditto
04:32:53
Ritesh Agrawal:
others please be muted
04:33:24
Kalyan Ayyer: 👍, Dr. Anshuman !!

04:33:59
Ritesh Agrawal:
taaliya to dr ashok and dr rajeev
04:34:26
Ritesh Agrawal:
congrats Baliga sir
04:34:29
VIPIN CHECKER:
Congratulations
Ashok
Rajeev
Praddep
04:34:37
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
congratulations Dr.baliga sir
04:35:21
Deepak Vaidya:
Congratulations Dr Ashok, Dr Rajeev Dr Baliga
04:35:30
Rajendra Nagarkatti: congratulations to the new Team!!
04:35:33
Dr Mahesh Salunke: congratulations...new committee..
04:35:45
Ritesh Agrawal:
congrats jayesh sir and vikram sir
04:35:50
UZMA SHEIKH:
congratulations to ashok sir
04:35:58
Dr.Vikram Khanna: thank you everyone.
04:36:01
Vivek Dwivedi:
Congratulations Team AMC 2021-2022
04:36:02
UZMA SHEIKH:
congratulations Rajeev sir
04:36:06
VIPIN CHECKER:
Congratulations jayesh
Vikram
04:36:22
Bipin's iPhone:
Congratulations!!
04:36:25
Amc: congratulations to all unopposed elected candidates
04:36:45
Dr Sudha Tandon:
Congratulations to all unopposed elected candidates
04:36:47
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
congratulations all unopposed candidates
04:37:13
Ritesh Agrawal:
congrats to unopposed area representatives
04:37:36
Reena Wani: Congratulations to unopposed candidates
04:37:37
Dr NJ Jindal: Congratulations Dr Ashok,Dr Ritesh and Rajeev Sir and all the
unopposed candidates
04:38:12
Dr. Anshuman Manaswi:
congratulations to everyone who have got elected
un opposed.
04:38:43
Dr Mahesh Salunke: congratulations Dr ashok Shukla and Dr Rajiv Agarwal ..n
unopposed new committee..
04:38:50
Rajendra Nagarkatti: Thank you Dr Pattiwar!
04:39:08
DrAnand Parihar:
Congratulations to the President and all the comitte
members
04:39:23
Ritesh Agrawal:
welcome dr. aniruddha patil sir
04:39:30
Sudhir Naik: Congratulations to all the candidates who are taking over their
respective responsibilities
04:39:48
Ritesh Agrawal:
congrats vikrant sir
04:40:09
Maya Prasad: Congratulations dr Vikrant
04:40:15
LALIT KAPOOR:
heartiest congratulations Sushmita and all your team
members
04:40:16
Dr Anil Suchak:
Congratulations to all the candidates who are taking over
their respective responsibilities
04:40:18
04:40:31

Rajendra Nagarkatti: Welcome Dr Aniruddha and Dr Vikrant Desai!
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
Thank you all for your kind wishes

04:40:33
Abhay Dalvi: Great job niranjan
04:40:38
Dr Mahesh Salunke: congratulations Dr Vikrant Desai..
04:40:48
UZMA SHEIKH:
Congratulations Dr Vikrant Desai
04:40:54
Dr.Rajendra.R. Chawhan:
welcome and Congratulations to all the candidates
who are taking over.congrats
04:40:54
Dr. Vikrant Desai:
Congratulations all the unopposed elected candidates
04:40:59
Dr Jayesh Shah:
thank you all
04:41:06
.Dr.Manoj Patel:
congratulations to the full new team
04:41:14
Dr. Vikrant Desai:
Thank you Dr Niranjan Sir
04:41:34
VIPIN CHECKER:
Congratulations Vikrant
04:41:35
Dr. Vikrant Desai:
Congratulations to the new team AMC ..
04:41:42
Dr Alok Modi: Thank you Dr Niranjan
04:41:46
Rajendra Nagarkatti: Congratulations Dr Niranjan !!
04:42:01
Navneet Desai:
Congratulations to new team
04:42:32
Dr Sudha Tandon:
Congratulations Sushmita and best wishes to you and your
team
04:42:45
Narendra Dedhia:
congratulations to all
04:43:11
Dr Samir:
heartiest congratulations to Dr. vikrant
04:43:31
Dr Samir:
congratulations to all elected office bearers
04:44:09
Rajendra Nagarkatti: Congratulations to the new Team!!
04:45:49
Amc: can i do the presntation of the work done during the year
04:45:56
Suman Bijlani: Congratulations all. Are the results going to be declared today or
not?
04:46:32
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
yes go ahead
04:46:43
Dr. Vikrant Desai:
Please go ahead
04:46:47
kritika doshi: Yes.....Please go ahead
04:47:48
Rajesh Bijlani: Suman can join too
04:48:33
Amc: allow me screen sharing
04:50:18
Dr Mukesh Gupta LCMB President: Will be ready with the synopsis reports of
both auditors in 15 minutes
04:50:40
Sushmita Bhatnagar: Sure
04:51:30
Dr.Ashok Shukla:
FANTASTIC
04:51:56
Rohini Badwe:
very nice well sung Bipin
04:52:02
Dr.Rajendra.R. Chawhan:
waw ❤️
04:52:26
Dr.Rajendra.R. Chawhan:
Bipin thumbs up
04:57:24
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
Bipin Sir very nice
04:57:30
Sudhir Naik: Nice
05:01:59
Sudhir Naik: Who is this? Dr Rohini or Suman? Superb
05:02:10
Sudhir Naik: Too good
05:02:33
Dr Sudha Tandon:
Suman
05:03:03
Dr.Rajendra.R. Chawhan:
excellent 👌
05:03:24
Sudhir Naik: Excellent
05:03:55
Deepak Vaidya:
who is singing, very nice voice, excellent
05:04:27
Ritesh Agrawal:
thanks mam

05:04:35
Ritesh Agrawal:
nice voice
05:04:59
Dr Sudha Tandon:
Excellent Suman
05:05:28
Rajendra Nagarkatti: wonderful singing Suman...as always!!!
05:05:28
Dr.Vikram Khanna: Excellent Rendition By Dr.Suman
05:06:49
Suman Bijlani: Thanks everyone for your kind words and the opportunity to
sing...💕
05:07:52
Sushmita Bhatnagar: Very enjoyable…great singers amongst us
05:08:20
Vivek Dwivedi:
Excellent Madam
👌👌
05:10:01
Dr Mukesh Gupta LCMB President: We are ready with the screen to be shared
with AGM for keying in if permission
05:10:08
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
All singers excellent
05:10:19
Suman Bijlani: Well sung Madam 👍😍
05:10:43
Dr.Vikram Khanna: Excellent Rendition By Dr.Rohini
05:14:39
Dr Alok Modi: well rendered by Dr Rohini
05:15:03
Rohini Badwe:
Thank you very much
05:15:26
Dr Sudha Tandon:
Rohini well sung
05:17:28
Sudhir Naik: Beautiful voice Rohini madam
05:18:02
DR RAJEEV AGARWAL:
Beautiful voice rohini mam & Bipin sir
05:18:24
DR RAJEEV AGARWAL:
All the best to the candidates for their results
May the best person win
05:19:52
Sushmita Bhatnagar: Best wishes to all candes
05:20:02
Sushmita Bhatnagar: candidates
05:20:50
Sushmita Bhatnagar: The suspense is building
05:21:27
Suhas Kate: not at all.
05:21:28
Rajendra Nagarkatti: super suspense....dil zor se dhadak raha hai!!!😀
05:21:38
Navneet Desai:
Actually
05:22:30
Sudhir Naik: Tension bhara mahaol
05:23:25
ShrikantBadwe:
waiting for the climax
05:24:08
Dr. Nimesh P Mehta: all the best
05:25:21
.Dr.Manoj Patel:
climax can be in various forms
05:25:28
Bipin Pandit: all the Best
05:25:39
Ritesh Agrawal:
no comments to Dr manoj patel remark
05:27:00
Bharat Kanase Kanase:
UG and PG Result me bhi itna Tension Nahi Tha
05:27:18
Sudhir Naik: 😁😁
05:28:16
Ritesh Agrawal:
4643 voters
05:29:00
Ritesh Agrawal:
thanks to all of us who promoted lot to vote
05:29:55
Bharat Kanase Kanase:
Historical Voting Numbers. Doctors are Now
Technosavy.
05:31:09
Dr Alok Modi: The atmosphere is like a hollywood movie. only the background
music is missing
05:31:21
Navneet Desai:
Omg this is taking so much time 😬😬
05:31:29
Dr Mukesh Gupta LCMB President: Transparency is at its peak

05:32:30
Dr NJ Jindal: Tension at it's peak
05:32:31
Dr Alok Modi: This is the first time that election results ballot boxes ( digital
here) being opened in public live
05:32:48
Dr Sudha Tandon:
Dual tension
05:33:02
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
Many Thanks to Dr Smita, Dr Vipin & Dr Mukesh for
all the hard work they have put in.
05:33:10
Dr Sudha Tandon:
At 2 different levels
05:34:10
Bharat Kanase Kanase:
now bhuvi is bowling
05:38:13
Sudhir Naik: Congratulations to the winners
05:38:13
Dr. Surana: congratulations to Dr Nagarkatti
05:39:08
kritika doshi: Congratulations to the winners
05:39:09
Dr Jayesh P. Shah: congratulations to the winners
05:40:44
DrAnand Parihar:
congrations to all the electoral winners
05:40:48
Dr Sudha Tandon:
Thanks for your kind support
05:40:56
Dr. Surana: congratulations to newly elected AMC team
05:41:00
Dnyanesh Belekar: Hearty Congratulations to all winners and those who
didn't win best wishes for next year 💐
05:41:18
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
Congratulations to the Winners & all the best to
the Rest
05:41:29
Dr.Rajendra.R. Chawhan:
many congratulations to the winners... ❤️ 💜 ❤️
05:42:43
Dr Unnati Shah:
congratulations to winners
05:42:57
SADHANA SURANA: congratulations to dr nagarkatti
05:43:04
drlalita66@gmail.com:
congratulations Nilima and all who won the
elections
05:43:14
DR RAJEEV AGARWAL:
Congrats to the winners
05:43:55
Bipin Pandit: Congrats to all the Winners
05:44:22
Dr. Sujata Rao:
Congratulations to the winners!
05:44:44
SADHANA SURANA: Congratulations to the winners!
05:44:58
.Dr.Manoj Patel:
congratulations Nilima
05:44:59
Niranjan:
congratulations winners
05:45:09
Rajendra Nagarkatti: Congratulations to all the winners!
05:45:21
Dr.Rajendra.R. Chawhan:
congratulations to Dr Nilima Bhamre Madam
05:45:53
Dr.Rajendra.R. Chawhan:
congratulations Dr Rajendra Nagarkatti
05:47:25
Reena Wani: Congratulations Nilima, Raju and best wishes for successful
tenure ahead
05:48:29
Reena Wani: Congratulations to all winners, and best wishes to those who
didn't make it this time, all were deserving!
05:48:56
Sangeeta Pikale:
Congratulations Nilima and all winners
00:00:13
DR. QAYUM MUKADDAM: congratulations to the winners. all the best.
00:00:39
Rajendra Nagarkatti: Thankyou everyone for your support!
00:00:46
Dr.Rajendra.R. Chawhan:
congratulations to all election officer for such a
great and fair show ❤️
00:00:59
Rohini Badwe:
Congratulations Dr Sushmita and all the winners

00:01:18
Deepak Vaidya:
Thanks everyone
00:01:58
Sushmita Bhatnagar: Many thanks and congratulations to everyone
00:04:02
Dr.Rajendra.R. Chawhan:
thankyou DARSHAN
00:04:56
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
This must be the longest AGM
00:05:03
Dr Alok Modi: Congratulations to all the winners. Those who didn't make it are
highly deserving. They have been working hard and deserve a lot of appaluds
00:05:15
Dr.Rajendra.R. Chawhan:
AMC WINS ❤️
00:05:39
Rajendra Nagarkatti: True! long live AMC!
00:08:33
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
India on verge of victory
00:09:08
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
we won
00:09:23
DR NITIN BHATNAGAR:
Good night everyone

